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The rate of smoUldering of three types of fibre insulating
board has been investigated in still air; . the boards were
sawn into small strips and smouldering was initiated by a pilot
flame. The linear rate of smouldering was found to depend
upon the nature of the board, the size of the strip, and the
angle to the vertical at which the strip was' held. The relation
between the dimensions of the strips and their smouldering times
is discussed; a simple method is g;,ven for determining the
approximate smouldering times of large ,strips from measurements
taken upon smaller specimens •

. Snouldering may be easily initiated in these boerds by a
small source of igni tion at red heat.

Introduction

Previous notes in this series (1, 2) have been concerned with the
propagation of smouldering in canbustible dusts; in these experiments,
which were carried out in still air, the dusts were formed into small
trains and the rate of travel of the smouldering measured. The present
note describes observations upon smouldering in several specimens of
fibre insulating board of the type wideJ.;y used as wall and ceiling
linings. The determination of the rate' of smouldering, and any variation
of this with the size of the specimen, together 17ith D. measure of the
ease of initiation of smouldering in these boards are therefore of
practical interest.

The rates of propagation of smouldering in fibreboard strips held
both horizontally and at other angles to the vertical were investigated.
Ali experiments were carried out in still air.

Elcperimental

Mat,~rials

Three specimens of board were investigated: "board A" (manufactured
from sugar cane fibre) and two boards composed of mixed woods (B and C).
The latter samples differed markedly in appearance and probabJ.;y also in
composition; board C was darker in colour and much coarser than board B.
The'moisture contents and a..Y)weightdensities of the'boards were deter
mi.ned by the normal method ~-, (i. e. percentage weight loss per unit
weight of undried board), and are given below. .
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Table 1-,--
.'
"

..... " ......-

., I

I.

Board

A
B
-c

Moisture content
C'
I~

10'0
6.6

10'8

Dry weight density
gm/ml

The moisture content of board B was IOYl because the board had been
stored in a ~ann dry room for a conGiderable time.

Experiments \nth boar~

The main series of experiments was carried out 'li"{ith strips each
8 in. in length and O·5 in. in thiclmes sand \7ith breadths of O' 5 in. I

1 in. I 1'4 in. , 2 in., and 4 in. In add'i.tii.ori, the smouldering of the
same board (0'; in. in thickness) in strips 12 in. and 46 in. in breadth
\1aS also investigated. In all these experiments, except those with
46 in. strips I the same procedure vias follovred: a strip was marked by
lines dr-awn r.t centimetre intervals parallel to the breadth, over a total
distance of 10 an; the strip YlCoS bhen suppor-ted by a clamp so that the
centimetre marldngs were either horizontal or vertical, these positions
-or the board are ahown in plates 1 and 2 respectively. Snouldering was
then initiated across the whole width of t:~.e unsupported end of the strip
by a small gas' flame. The combustion zcne was allowed to travel 2 - 3 em
along the strip before measur'emerrt s were begun; the time of travel
(smouldering time) of the centre. of the zone was then taken at cent~uetre

intervals over the total distance of 10 em. The 46 in. stripa were held
so that smouldering either pr-opagabed horizontally, as in Plate 1, or
vertically downwards as-ahcvn in Plate 3. In these exper-Iments the boards
were igmted across the total \Iiq,th by a hand gas blo·'lpipe in order to
obtain regulo..r combustion zones.

In all the above experiments, except that shown in plate 3, the
smouldering zone progressed horizontally along the strip; the effect
produced upon the smouldering' time by variation of the direction of'

. propagation was therefore investigClted. The strips used wer-e all 0- 5 in.
in breadth and one vertical face of each was marked at ce~timetre intervals
as in the experiments described above; the strips were supported as shown
in Plate 5. Investiga.tions were carried out over the whole range of angles
between the upward and downward verticals, and ignition \7aS effected by a
small gas flame as before.

Experiments ,nth boards B ro1d C

Both types of board wer-e O' 5 in. in thickness and vec-e aawn into
strips O' 5 in. I 1 in., 2 in., and 4 in. in breadth. The strips were then
clamped in the position shovm in Plate 2 and smouldering was initiated
at the free end by a sllUlll gas flame as before. The smouldering of
O' 5 in. strips held at various' angles to 1;::e vertical was also investi
gated, but in less detail than with boar-d A.

·H':':5 ' 1t,s-" ",-

Board A

The smouldering times of strips of this board held with the marked
surface in the horizontal plane (as in Plate 1) or vertical plane (as
in Plate 2) are.given in Table 2.
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Table 2
.t. N 1

Smouldering times of strips' from' board A

6-5
9-1

10· 5
10-7
10·5
18·1

6°2
8·4
9-0

10-1
9-6

14-1
10· 8

}-:Iarl:ed surface

I",.

,- •••• ~------------------------- I

Snouldering time min/em I
hordzcntaf !' liarked surface ver~

I

I ~ I , t .
! .!:..!":'",f;lC O! S .rup
I :Ln~

r---~'--'~----I---------+--------""

I
I
I
I
i
1
I

In most cases the combustion zone remained straight and passed along
the strips at a uni.f'orrn rate; however, the zone usually became curved in
12 in_ strips since initially the edges smouldered more rapidly than the
central part. A steady configuration of the combustion zone was eventually
reached and measurements were then taken along the centre of the strip.

An attempt was also made to ignite a 12 Ln, s quare of the board,
held horizontally, at its centre. The flame of a small gas/air blowpipe
was applied to the board but neither stlstD.ined smouldering nor flaming
could be initiated until a hole was burned through the board, sustained
smouldering then commenced and spread out f.::.irly unifOrmly at an average
time of 16-9 min/ern. .

The results of experiments upon o·5 in. strips held at various angles
to the vertical (as in Plate 5) are shown in :B'ir:;. 1 where the smouldering
time is plotted on a logarithmic scale against the angle at which the
strips were held from the vertical. It may be seen that the slcmest
propagation of' the combustion zone (1. e. maximum smouldering time) was
obtained when the strips wer-e held horizontally. A similar effect

. occurz-ed with the 46 i11. strips: the smouldering time for combustion
advanc.ing vertically downwar-ds (Plates 3 and 4) was only 7· 3 min/em
ccmptxed to 10·8 min/em in the horizontal position (Table 2).

Boar-ds :B and C---
'l'he resultA of experiments' upon strips fran these boards ore

given belarl ::_11 Table 3. All strips wer e held \."lith mnrked surfaces
in the vertical plane (as in PIt:.te 2).

Table 3

Snouldering times of strips from boards B and C

9·64.

I
Breadth of strip Snouldering time min/ern

in.
Board B Board C

i 0-5 ,5- 3 6·1

l 1 6'2 7-6
i 2 6·9 j 8·9

.. ,
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:further experiments were carried 0 ut with O' 5 in. s trips held at
various angles to the vertical, as in Plate 5; the smouldering times
measured are given in Table 4. T'ne values for the horizontal position
(900 to the vertical) given in Table 3 are inserted in Table 4 for
comparison.

Ta.1'le It

3nouldering ti.""es of O·5 in. strips from boards B and C at
angles to the vertical

i :I
Direction of Angle to Snlouldering time miniern Ipropagation vertical

0

of smouldering . iBoard B Board C
I
!

. Downward 0 I 4·6 5'4 i
I

,
II 45 I +-8 - I

;

Horizontal 90 5'3 601 !
Upward

I
135 I 3'8 5'2 .i •II 180 I 3'1. 3'9 I

i
,

i !- ,

Flame spread and ignition tests

Attempts were made to measure the rate 0;: fhme spread along O' 5 in.
strips of the three boards for comparison r'1;:h the rate of propagation
of smouldering. The strips were held in si;~,l), air and ignition was by .
a small gas flame. The experiments were tihus carz-aed out with the strips
at room temperature and bhe.re was no suppor-tdr.g ;c'adiation. It was found
that strips from board A rrould not propagate f'Lame e rthez- horizontally
or verticall;)T upl7ards; \7ith stl'ips from board B, however, flame spread
horizontally at 25 sec/em and vertically upwar-ds at about 2 aecj/cm,
Board C rrould only propago.te vertically upwards, at about 4 sec/ern.
These times were measured over a distance of 10 em. In no case could
flame be induced to travel vertically downwards ,

Tests with glowing cigarette ends showed that smouldering could
easily be initiated in board B; the other boar-ds normally carbonised
to about 1 em in depth near the source but sustained smouldering was not
produced. The same tests Here carried out on the dried boards to
determine whether differences in moisture content could account for this
differentiation. The results obt.aaned, however, wer-e similar to those .
with the undried boards. 3nouldering could, however, be initiated in
all three boards on a:J?Plying a thin wire at dull red heat. Development
of smouldering took place much more readily if the source•..wer-e situated
near an edge of the board than if it were on a rride face. ",

Discussion

In most of the experiments the combue ,;! on zones formed wer-e linear
and advanced at uniform rates. The chief ";~,,eptions to this behaviour
occurred I'rith the 12 in. strips of boar-d ,Ie where the combustion zone
maintained a constant curve; the smcul.der-mg times of these strips
Vlere anomalous, being greater than '~I1'.'"" cf crnaller strips and also
greater than that of the 46 in. st:i.'ip ;)·,.t:.:nJ,,,g hnrizontally. The combustion
zones of the 46 in. strips rrere Li.nerr- c.cross much of the breadth (as in
Plate 4) be',t turI!ed for,7ards near the edgea of' the specimen (as in plate 3);
this effect was pr esumcb.Iy due to greater air access at the edges. In strips
4 in. and less in br-end'ch the zone 'was straight from edge to edge. The
12 in. strips mq therefore correspond to an inte:L"Illediate case in rlhich the
bent portions of the combustion zone are of the same order in size as the
17idth of the specimens.
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The earlier experiments with wood dusts f'ormed into small trains (
1

)
showed that the smouLderdng times were independent of the train size;
wi th the throe spectmens of fibre board, however, the smouldering time
3F.::~~~11y 1:1cx-e;lE0rl as the size of the strips was increased (Tables 2
~~;l.l:':' j). If t~e l'-9.b at whi.ch smouldering is propagated in a. given board
j.G C':,u'b'O) l8d 8c.12-17 by the rate of UCCA8S of. oxygen to the combus"l:;ion
::::,"J(I.~v J.;::~...:':.: J..;l~(;: ~""~.t~ of ~~'::(~GS may be GOtj,:.:~~ti~~~~~·l ;,:",s a first approximation
~_:() .~::~ r.!:~c.pc.x ~.:iGr!al to ....;b.~ 1)8)"'::r!"~e~~.:(r- ;:.:::- -:-.tl;;i ~:lT'.Ll~.:Jticn sone, T11is
~.~,:,;:::.:.!C5 ..!t~ti0n is jl.i.s~i~ie.ble ::·:!..Lce t:i.5 a:·;:3. ..:"'c:;;:,::,j, " ,,~hi!1d the zone 'l7i11
iJ.ln~0.t· ~J.j,r IiGC~i'lS parallel to the direction uf pr'opagatri.on of smouldering.
'?hs ;:;mo'.ll'JeriY'.g time (min/CIil), v/hich is the reciprocal of the linear
rate uf smouldering (em/min), will thus be inversely proportional to the
peri.m!?ter of' the combustion zone. How with a given rate of supply of
oxygen, i. e. in a steady state, the mass rate of consumption of combustible
m~r ~e considered constant; if the density of the board is assumed constant,
tihen the smouLdera.ng time (min/em) vrill be proportional to ~he area of
the ccmbuatd.on zone i. e. to the area of cross section of the strip. Th~

smou.Lder-Lng time should therefore be proportional to the ratio R =~!~~:_~\"

where b is che breadth of the st:::-ip x~~l d is its thiclmess. VaI{)Bs~' 0,;
of b (an) and the coz-r-espond'ing Y':tl~l~G ()'f E (cu) are given below in
Table 5; th0 value of d vias conscarrt ():~ ';'3 cm (0'5 in.).

R'ltio area/perimeter for str:'ps of various \7idths

in.

0·5
1

em (=R)

0·33
0'43
0'48
0·52
0'58
o- 6LI-

1· 3
2·5
3"6
5·1

10·2
116·9

Breadth of str:":f.'
(=b) cm

1·4
2
4-

46

Breadth of strip j
I

I
I

I
j.

The relation between R and the smouldering time for the three
types of board are shown in :Pigs. 2-4, Oiuitting values for the 12 in,
s-tri.?s f'r-om board A. ~hese gr-aphs are fairly li11ear, the scatter of
the :,:,~s~:lts being much less lidth the strips from boards B and C. For
1(\1'3;:; s·;~-:::j.p:~, J. is small compared to b , hence the value of R tends
toV'm.ra. r~/2 (1. e. O· 64) j ·the smouldering times of the various boards
for thi.s l:uniting value 0 .."' R (i. e. vath large strips) may be obtained
from the graphs by extrapolation, and range between 8 and 1,3 min/em
for horizontal propagation. In the. case of board A the limiting
smouldering time so G olculated is within 10 per cent of that measur-ed
upon a 46 in. strip; the accuracy in the case of boarda B and C
should not be less since greater conni.ot ency was obtained in the
experimental results. It is thus possible to obtain an appr-oximate
value for the snouldering t me of large strips from measurements made
upon smaller sampke s,

Different smouldering times sre...~e obt.c.ined with boar-d A when the
strips wer-e held vii th i;he grn.daQ. ted ,<:F;.(~~ h,x~'iz,o:ltal (e.s in Plate 1)
than when they Yl~e held verticOl.l1:;T (as in :f':'de 2); in both posi tions
the smouldering propag~ted horizontally. The difference between the
smoul.der-mg times of the t<m positions rras less rrith the smaller strips
but was still observed \7ith strips of O' 5 in. square cross-scction.
Since the effect was produced in strips of square cross-section, it
was presumably due to anisotropic properties of the board resulting
fran its laminated structure.
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The results so far considered have been concerned with propagation
of smouldering in a horizontal direction; propagation in other directions
ilwariably produced a decr-ease in the smoulderi ng time, this time varied
app7"oJ.::nw.te~y exponerrt.LafIy with the angle to the vertical (Fig. 1).
Similar r ecul.bs were obtained 17Hh o· 5 in. strips of all three boards:
the flow of smoke evolved when the strips were held at small angles to
the ver-tn.cal, was notd.ceabfy more strevmline tha:.1 that formed by
horizontal s1~ips.

The propagation of smoulclering in the fibre l::oards investigated
differs considerably from the propagation of f'Lame , without supporting
radiation. Thus no 0·5 in. strips wou.ld burn .lith f'Lame vertioally
downwards and the I'ate of propagation of flame in other directions was
very much more rapid ~han rlith smouldering. Ini '.:iation of smouldering
was easily achieved by t. ,'lire o:c dull red heat and could probably occur,
under f'avour-ab.l e conditions, ,lith a glOY/ing cigtcrette in nll types of
board investigated.

This note describes r-esu.Lts obtained fr"rr, ':0:18 mqasurement of
smouldering in still air; the effect; of dt'c.:.;,~".,: upon tho smouldering,
which is very marked with ,/OOC. sc.rrduc;;;, Cll,:' "1:':;{', tne e ase of initidion
of smouldering will be described in 0. 1,,:t,'Jr y""])Ort.

conclusion.

The most important points arising f'rom this investigation are:

1. Snouldering can be sustained in "s.1r, of '.:he three types of
board and th~ general pr-oper-td.es of -;~h0 Si::·, ;, ..J ,3. 71":Ln[', wer-e similar in
each bosc-d,

2. rhs }):;·'.rJ1).ll~e~v>~i.1.!.f. ~; iT..-? (C:i..i1j~:n): vt:~ '::~.'. :;.. Z.i·,.r::;:~. boar-d, depends
upon ';-;JJB s.i ~;'.~ of' t1~e ~ pc:;":..:u{~e:l; hC·:Nev8.1'.\ j.-i.; :;;'~:._\\lG J;l) =1. Ij ITli tj.ng value
as +.::1,.':' 8:....(.~~LT.w:: ::':;.::-:':l j i1{~1:-C':"'~CG. ':::1~.[1 ·~irr:.·;.t:i..·1~ V:':':L·..lC;; r:.v;.y 08 obtail:cd
approxi.nl'~·;~~J.:r .Cr,:'iO c·:H~-3rV8.t.LCoa3 upon sme.LL E';;( ':'.f?~;'

3. Propagation of smouldering in a hoz-Lzont al. direction is slol'/or
than at ero.y other angle to the vertical. The relation between o.ngle
and smouldering time is approximately exponentaa'L,

4. Snouldoring in these boards can be oo.sily initinted by a red
hot vlire or, ,lith one type of board, by a glo';ring cagar-etrt e ; with the
othR~ boards this latter source produced exte~~ive carbonisation and it
is probable that initiation of sustained srnou'Idcr-Lng would occur under
fav"'.t",p.ble conditions such as a slight dr.c.ug'1't, l).Jcreasing the mcisture
content of the boards had little effect up,m "":13 ease of initiation of
smouldering.

Mr. G. Skeet assisted ,lith the eY:pet'i'T!e"te~ >cork.

1. F. R. Note No. 6/1952.
2. 1I\R. Note xc, ~1/19.52.
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FOR STRIPS FROM BOARD A.
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PLATE.I. POSITION OF STRIP HELD WITH GRADUATED. FACE
HORIZONTALj SMOULDERING TO PROPAGATE

HORIZONTALLY

PLATE.2. POSITION OF STRIP HELD WITH GRADUATED FAC E
VERTICAL; SMOULDERING TO PROPAGATE

HORIZONTALLY
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PLATE.].

~l ij
\

SMOULDERING OF A 46 in STRIP OF &OARD A

,

'-
PLATE.4. CENTRAL PORTION OF STRIP SHOWN IN PLATE 3

PLATE.s. POSITION OF STRIP HELD WITH GRADUATED
FACE VERTICAL 1 SMOULDERIN G TO PROPAGATE
AT AN ANGLE TO THE VERTICAL
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